
the performers' repertory. His teaching and other activIties brpught these scores 
to the attention of students. 

Using his initials R. M. in the title of this short violin solo and in its main 
. motive - r~,.mi (D, E) - this pit;:ce tries to suggest" some of his remarkable 

human and artistic q,ualities. It was composed in June 2000, in Southbury, 
Connecticut. . 

[Elliott Carter] 

ERIC FLESHER was born in 1968 in Princeton, N~w Jersey. Following his 
undergraduate studies in Composition with Aur¢lio de la Vega and Daniel Kess
~ner at California State.University, Northridge (B.Mus., 11:>93), he moved. to 
Great Britain, where he studied with Alexander doehr and Hugh Wood at Cam
bridge Univ~ity (M. Phil., 1995). After returning to the United State,s. in 1995, 
he completed his doctoral studies, as a student' of Joel-Fran(;iOlS Durand at the 
University of Washington (D.M.A., 2002). He has additionally studied Paul
Heinz Dittrich at the Hochschule fUr Musik Hahns Eisler, Berlin (Kiinstlerisch
weiterbildendes Studium, 2001). In 2002, he was' composer-in-residence at the 
Hochschule fUr M)lsik Fninz Liszt in Weimar, Germany. He-currently teaches 
composition and music theory at Central Washington University in Ellensburg, 
Washington. His works have won numerous prizes and have been performed in 
the United States, Europe: and South. Korea. . . . 

MUSIC FOR SMAll. ORCHESTRA, composed by RUTH CRAWFQRD in 1926, received 
its first kn~wn performance in February 1975. The work belongs to the first 
'creative Peeriod of th~ composer, when Ruth Crawford was studying at the 
American Conservatory of M1:lsic in Chicago and part of the musical cirde of 
Djana Lavoie Herz, pianist and ex-'follower of Scriabin. It is'there that she met 
Henry Cowell who wa!dater to introduce herto 'Charles Seeger, with whom she 
studied in New York in 1929-1930. This event Would lead. her to write her most 
avant-garde works, such as the SMng Quartet (1931). 

The first movement of the Music for Small Orchestra is slo~ and lyrical. 
Tjle opening chord is followed by an .ostinato oyer which first the winds, ~en 
the strings play s19w, somb~r melodies. The quick and jaunty second movement 
also begins with an ostinato in the p~ano, with the bassoon and cellos at half the 
speed of the piano. The flute and clarinet then enter with the melodic lines, 
culminating in an accelerando within a longer accelerando a:od crescendo. The 
piling up of superimposed rhythms is both "crazily intense and sUItetclear." 
There follows a lightening of the texture with a melodic contour, sparely voiced, 
suggesting 'an infinity of lyricism. The work is cQncluded by a short coda. . 

· ., fW h' . Ulllvennty 0 tl;s mgton. 
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 C.D 'Lt. 1- j } 
.. . (g~lf~ .' " :.J WDOUl,'lIEMUSIC(l941), fur percussion ......... LOU HARRISON (1917 -2003)/


.'(- , 
, 'JOHN CAGE (1912-1992) 

I Everett Blindheim Dan Brecht-Haddad 
.1 Bnan rraser Emily Kimes 

\: Ben Thomas, conductor 


", 
'g)FIVE FRAGMENTS' (1'977), for double clarinet..[~~....... WILLIAM O. SMITH' . 


, . . . . " (b. 1926) 

Jessie Canterbury, clarinet 


~From TWO CAMEOS for piano and flute: 7;/~ '. . 
l.7\ PICNIC WITH SHEILAH ................. ;WILLIAM GRANT STILL (1895-1975) 
Q'J From SEyE~ TR.ACERlES for so.lo.piano: 2 \3 9.' . 

CWUD CRADLES ........ ; .................................................. , ................... STILL 
Ada Rose-Williams, flute l Benjamin Wilson, guitar 

r::=I 2- ' s-c:, .
DJ RHAPSODIC MUSINGS (2000) ............. : ................. ELLIOTI CARTER (b. 1908) 

'. .' Pamela Yu, solo violi~ 5' '03 
~RICONO.s:~ENz..r PER GOFFREDO PETRASSI (l984), ............ ~................CARTER 

Eric Rynes, solo violin 

COt"\t"'A<-" l 
"'O\$C... 
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r:;7 : " . . 9':0t" . 	 .' . 
LV NOVEMBERMUSIC (2004) (premiere) ........................ ERIC FLES~ER.(b. 1968) 

'. ~ " .. . ", Harumi Takiyam~, piano .' . . 
t • 	 ,,,; • • • • 

'", ~.. • f "> • 	 ~ 

r;;J . . • .'. ' .' /0,' I" .t.91 MUSIC FOR SM~ ORC!lESTRA (1946) ........ : ..:.;- .. RUTRCRAWI:o.RD SEEGE~ 
> 1. Slow,penslve ,,' " , " ,(1901-1953) 

2. 	 In roguish humor. Not fast ' 'i 

Linda'Bailey,jlute '/ Matthew IN"elson, clarinet 

A.arQn Chang, bassoon / Steven' Shuck; piano' , 

Pamela Yu, Rick porfer, Matth,bw Wu, violins· 


Nick Brown,"David Haney" cel(os 

Jeremy Briggs-Roberts, cbnductol', 


, ~ 

JOHN CAOE and Lou I'tARruSON composed DOUBLE MUSIC in c~lIaboration with, 
hut indep'e;"dpntly from, each other. Cage composed parts 1 and 3' (soprano and' . 
tenor), Harrison parts 2 ~d 4 (altp and bass). Dynamics are, scarcely indicated, 
but, the instrumentation is specific, althou!{h substitutions ar~'allowed. They 
basically agreed on composing 200 measures. Cage's parts have a rh~~ic 

. structure 'of 14 times 14 m~a:sures·(plus'a coda.of 4 measures), using the number 
s~ries4.3,2,5. The instruments used are'bell~ ~rakedrqms, sistra, gongs;tarn
tams and.thtmdersheet: .There is 'no prpgress fromsoft-to-Ioud in the work, it is 
just a~continuous fe~tivewhoJ~: " 

," In 1977 I spent a'month driv~ng 1hrough Greec~ where I ~aw numerous·repre~. 

, sentations in Greek art of the' Aulos. an ancic:lnt double .pipe, ip,strument., + 


. decided to try playing my clarinet as a dpuble pipe iQstiument by placing a sec

ond mouthpiece on the lower half 'of the clar~et, -and playing both, halves 

simultaneously: The lower half produced an il;tteresting series of pitches far 

re~oved from our familiar western scales, I declded to write some short pieces 

using th~se possibilities ~d FIVE FRAGMENTi,. is the .r~sU1t: Movements .1, 3, 

and 5 'explore both halves ·together, whilt:: move~ent 2 explores: the lower half 

alone, and 4, the upper section. ' , I 


[WILLIAM' O. SlylITH] 

'WILLI~M GRANT STILL. was 'born in' 1895, hi Woo~ville, Mi:;slssippi and grew up . 
in Little Rock, Arkansas, He first began his musical studies as a child on the 
oboe·and the violin, Still further pursued his interests in music as a studen~ at 
Oberlin Conservatory (1917 and 1919),' then with the composer George, Chad- . 
wick at the New England Conservatory of~usic.,beginning in 1921. A scholar

~....~..--.......~...~....~AlFAIII'Y...I7~¥~...,.,......~/A"~.M"'.....~/Ull",..;.r..w""..w4oW...../.., 


I 
ir This concert.is part of a series offered by the University of Washington I 


School of Music on American music. This evening we focus on a par- I 

ticular stream of American music in which composers deliberately I 


~ sought to find a, musical voice that distinguished itself from European ~
I music, whose influence was still predominant in the early part of the I 

I twentieth century in North Afuerican music schools. I 

I I 	 ,~ 

II . 	 ~I ,These are'some of the composers whQ most consciously. and most suc- ~ 

I cessfully managed to create' a new music in the United States, each in I
I their own specific ways. SQme like William Grant Still, achieved this I

I goal by integrating, elements of ve~acular idioms, such as blues, which ~ 

I corresponded deeply to his :particular background as an Afro-American I 


composer raised in Missis&ippi and ~rkansas. Others, such as' Lou I 

Harrison and John cage, etplored non-western cultures, reflecting a '
Ii particular interest in Asian! traditions th~t has oeen somewhat more I


I prevru.ent on the west coaS1l throughout the past century, William O. I 

I Smith and Elliott Carter demonstrate closer connections to the European I
I post-World War II a.vant-garde, while developing languages that are I

I nevertheless typically Ameri(:an. Finally, Ruth Crawford Seeger came to I 

J. embody a remarkably succ~sful and extreme exploration of dissonant I 

~ music in the 1930s while ,Eric Flesher present::! an example of the ~ 


I, integration of American andi'European traditions in the younger genera- ~ 

i tion. We hope t~at you will enjoy tpis brief panorama, however incom- ~ 

I plete it may be.' .~ 


I' 1 	 ·1
ii' i 


~ 	 'I' i
I November 10., 7:30. P¥. Jazz.' Past, Present, and Future, Members of the I

I School of Music' jazz faculty and gues~s join in music that ref.1ec~s o? jazz' s p~t,
I the current scene, and futux:e prospects (Marc Seales and Vern'Slelert, mUSlC 

I directors.) American music scholar Larry Starr, professor of m\lsic history, I

I gives a pre-concen le.cture at 7:o.P PM, Meany Theater. 

i ' . 	 , 

I 

i . 

; Decembc.r 7, 7:30. PM, The University Symphi:.my. Peter Eros cond).lcts a i

I program of works by Americaq composers, iilcluding Aaron CoplanQ's "Quiet I.

I City," Paul Creston's "SymJ.¥lony No, 3," and "Concerto for Flute 'and I 


Orchestra" by alumna Gloria! Wilson Swisher, with faculty soloist Felix ~ 

.I Skowronek, flute. Meany Theater, 	 . I 


I Febru~ lO, 7:30. PM, MOSAI~: , American Greats! Enjoy the beloved music J'. 
i of George Gershwin, Irving Be~lin, Cole Porter, Richard Rogers, Jerome Kerns I 

I and others, featuring members ~f the Jazz Studies faculty, the UW Studio Jazz ~
1 I Ensemble, UW Vocal Jazz Ensemble, anp other School of Music .soloists and I 

~ ensembles. Meany Theater. 	 I 

~...A'Y...~,.wy.A'Y....Ar........4IIr~A"~IJW".....~A'~I~~AY.M'M"IAIr.....,....~ 
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. 	ship enabled him to study cOQlPosition with Edgar Varese in New York CitY for' 
'two years'. The "Harlem Renaissance," also called the "New Negro Movement", 
began about the time of.Still's arrival in New York City, and continped into the .' 
early 1930s. It proved thal~fric!Ul Americans.had~arich and vibrant culture 
'that 'was fast becoming a prominent cultural featUre of the United States and the 
world. Two leading authors' who influen~ed tli~ movement:were W. E. B. 
quBois, who wrote TheSouls 0/ Black Folk, :and Alain Locke, author of The' 
New Negro. Still was a firm believer and an active participant inJhe "Harlem 
Renaissance," and his music- showed its influence for the rest ofhis life. ' 

The first performance of a' 9lassi~al work by Still took place OIle February 8, 
1925'. The ensemble was the International Composer's Guild and the work waS' 
From the Land ojDreams. ' The composer· also performed classical music as an' 
oboist with the Harlem Orchestra: 1n 1931, the RocheS'ter· Philharmonic pre
mi~red his' Symph(,ny No.1, the Ajra-American Symphony, making William 
Grant StU(the firs(African-Apterican ,composer to have a major symphony 
orchestra-in the United States, perform a work. WilHam Grant'StiU proved to be 
a very prolifi2 composer and in addition- to .his ,orchestra work~, 'wrote for the 
opera, ballet, and film as well as songs, chamber'music, and instrumental solos. 
Still Il'lceived a Guggenheim fellowship (l934) and Ii Rosenwald fellowship. In 
,addition to his compositions, he di.d·many arrang~ments for: big bands including' 
,Paul Whiteman and W. C. Handy. William Grant Still died in Los Angeles on . 
Dec. J, 1978.. He was ;0 much more successful,than other African American 

; ,classical co'mp()s~rs ,of Qis time that he was .often referred to as 't~e Dean ojAfri
can American Composers. .. ' 

PICNIC WITH SHEILA 1ielongs to the Jlosthutnous'set, TWO CAMEOS, for flute, . 
• and piano or ,Violin and piano. The ,composer's daughter, Judith Ann 'Still gave' 
~~~~ 	 . ' 

CLOUD CRADLES comes from the suite Seven Trac.eries written for solo pianQ. 
'Judith Ann Still describes Seven Traceries as "the seven faces of God." William ." 
;Gra~t Still's wife" Vema Avery; offers this description of CLOUD CRADLES: 

•j "From the mists emerges a ·tender meloay r assuming various foms against a . 
'never-ceasing oackground ofgentle, rhythmic swaying." : ,..' 

. . [Benjamin Wilson] 

, . 	 . 
ELLIOTT CARTER composed RiC0N.0SCENZA PER GOFFREDO PETRASSI, for solo. 
violin, for the 1984 Festival Pontino celebrating the 80th birthday of Petrassj, 
Italy's;roremost living composer. ·It was first performed at a' festival in .the 
medieva~ refectory. of the Abbyy of Fossanova, PrivemoJ Italy, by Georg·Monch 
onJune15,1984.: . . 

• • • 	 0

, RHAPSODIC MUSINGS is a present to Robert Mann on his ,80th birthday. 'It is a 
'. small tribute to his extraordinary, devoted advocacy of cpntemp.orarymusic. As

} is' well-known; with the other members 9f tl;te. Juilliard QUArt~t he gave such 
fA 'ploneering and comni~nding performances of quartets bY,B'art6k, ~Fhoenberg,. 

and many others, i\lcluding .my own, that many of these wprks became part of 
", " ' , . 	 , 


